In this paper, a tracking method for optoelectronic imaging platform of tethered balloon based on difference global positio
Introduction
Tethered balloon is a lighter−than−air aircraft and has the characteristic of long endurance, low prices, and recovery easily [1] . It is widely used in the research of high−alti− tude detection, which can carry a variety of equipments used for communication, remote sensing, early warning, jamming, surveillance, detection and so on. The applica− tion areas of tethered balloons change with different pay− loads hung below them. For example, tethered balloons equipped with various radar systems have been used for airborne early warning [2] , tethered balloon equipped with a communication base station has been used for communications and television relay [3, 4] , tethered bal− loon equipped with navigation equipments can be used to increase the accuracy of navigation combined with the geosynchronous satellite, which can also become a new independent network of regional navigation system [5] . The optoelectronic imaging platform of tethered balloon mentioned in this paper is similar to the airborne opto− electronic imaging platform. Currently, airborne opto− electronic imaging platform generally is equipped with visible/infrared camera, laser ranging, image processing equipment, two−dimensional inertial turntable and related accessories [6, 7] , which uses television or infrared tracking technology to realize the detection, identifica− tion, location and tracking of the ground targets [8, 9] .
The optoelectronic imaging platform of tethered bal− loon presented in this paper is mainly made up with visible light monitoring system, inertial navigation system (INS) system, difference global positioning system (DGPS), and related accessories [10] . As the system does not have the laser range and image processing equipments, mature tar− get tracking technology cannot be used in this system. This paper describes a target tracking method based on triangu− lation principle and DGPS/INS system in detail. This method first uses the location and attitude information of optoelectronic imaging platform from DGPS/INS system, the azimuth and elevation angles of camera's line of sight (LOS) from visible light monitoring system to locate the ground target at the centre point of the camera's field of view through corresponding coordinate transformation, and then makes use of the update position and attitude in− formation of the optoelectronic imaging platform to solve the theoretical point of camera's LOS inversely. Finally, the inertially−stabilized turntable of visible light monito− ring system will adjust its azimuth and elevation angle to make the LOS of camera to the ground target according to the theoretical point. Therefore, the tracking of a ground target is achieved.
Composition of optoelectronic imaging platform and target tracking principle
Optoelectronic imaging platform is hung at the bottom of the tethered balloon, while its power and major communi− cation links are provided by the main cable of the tethered balloon. Visible light monitoring system, ground moni− toring and control system, INS system, DGPS system are the major components used for target tracking. Visible light monitoring system consists of four inertially−stabi− lized turntables each equipped with a HD (High Defini− tion) camera, while the turntables can output the azimuth and elevation angles of cameras' LOS. The INS system consists of three pairs of orthogonally mounted fiber−op− tic gyroscopes and quartz accelerometers with additional two GPS antennas for course correction to increase the accuracy of fiber−optic gyroscopes. The DGPS system is made up of one ground differential base station, two pairs of wireless communication antennas and GPS antennas used for location (one pair of antennas is fixed on the op− toelectronic imaging platform, the other pair is fixed on the ground) [10] . Figure 1 illustrates the structure of teth− ered balloon system and optoelectronic imaging platform [10] .The anchorage car is the supporting equipment for the operation of tethered balloon. The ground communi− cation control vehicle is used to get the image informa− tion from optical payloads, acquire telemetry data, and to send control command manually to all the equipments on the optoelectronic imaging platform.
The raw data of inertially−stabilized turntables, INS sys− tem, and DGPS system are transmitted to ground communi− cation control vehicle. Then, the target location information at the centre point of camera's field of view could be ob− tained through corresponding coordinate transformation. Once the position and attitude of optoelectronic imaging platform change, a new theoretical point of LOS will be cal− culated inversely and sent to the inertially−stabilized turnta− ble in the way of angle commend, which will adjust its azi− muth angle and elevation angle to make the LOS of camera to the ground target. Then, the tracking of ground target is realized. Data flow chart of target tracking is shown in 
Definition of coordinate system
Coordinate systems involved in target tracking algorithm are shown in Fig. 3 . Specifically, definitions of coordinate systems are as follows:
l in the turntable coordinate system (c), the origin is the intersection of inertially−stabilized turntable's azimuth axis and the camera's LOS (point S in Fig. 3 ), the X−axis is the direction of the initial zero of inertially−stabilized turntable's azimuth encoder and pointing out, the Z−axis is the direction of inertially−stabilized turntable's azi− muth rotary axis and pointing up, the Y−axis is perpen− dicular to the plane S−XcZc and meets the right−hand (RH) rule. l in the navigation coordinate system (n), the origin is DGPS antenna Q, the Y−axis points to true north, the Z−axis points toward the interior of the ellipsoid along the ellipsoid normal, the X−axis points east to complete the orthogonal, RH rectangular coordinate system [11] . There is also a coordinate system at GPS antenna P, whose axes are parallel with the three axes described above.
Target tracking principle and coordinate rotation matrices
In the target tracking algorithm, it is needed to assume that the ground target M is at the plane Q−XnYn. In Figure 4 shows the conversion sequence of the three coordinate systems.
Rotation matrix R c b
The four inertially−stabilized turntables and INS system are fixed on the optoelectronic imaging platform, so the rotation matrix R c b from the turntable coordinate system (c) to the INS coordinate system (b) is due to the fixed angle between the two coordinate systems.
Rotation matrix R b n
The rotation matrix R b n from the INS coordinate system (b)
to the navigation coordinate system (n) relates with the yaw angle, pitch angle and roll angle of the optoelectronic imag− ing platform [12] . The corner sequence between them is yaw−pitch−roll" 
where a is the azimuth angle of inertially−stabilized turnta− ble, b is the elevation angle of inertially−stabilized turntable.
The coordinate of the point T ( , , ) x y z c t c t c
t is also the expres− sion of the vector ST in the turntable coordinate system. The coordinate of the point S in the navigation coordi− nate system could be acquired by the rotating point S from INS coordinate system to navigation coordinate system (described by dotted arrow) and plus the coordinate of the point P in the navigation coordinate system, that is 
where ( , , ) x y z n n n is the coordinate of any point in the nav− igation coordinate system (n).
Assuming the coordinate of the target M in the naviga− tion coordinate system is ( , , )
Let z n M = 0, then
Tracking of static ground target
When the position and attitude of tethered balloon change, the point of camera' LOS should be adjusted to ensure that the target M is always in the centre of camera's view of field, which requires the direction of the vector ST and vec− tor S'M are the same, as shown in 
Rotate S'M to the turntable coordinate system inversely, while the vector S'T' is proportional with S'M and the direc− tion of the two vectors are the same in the turntable coordi− nate system, which is Use a random number to simulate the change of position and attitude data. Figure 7 shows the changes of the LOS's theoretical point, balloon's position information and attitude information. Figure 8 shows certain kind of correlations between yaw angle and azimuth angle.
It could be found in Fig. 7 (a) that the azimuth angle of the theoretical point of LOS varies a lot due to changes of tethered balloon's position and attitude shown in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c) while small variation on the pitch angle of the theo− retical point of LOS. At the same time, it can be clearly seen in Fig. 8 that the changes of the balloon's course has the largest contribution to the azimuth angle adjustment shaft, and the change direction of the two are opposite. By using the theoretical point of camera's LOS and the current bal− loon's position and attitude information, we can get the new coordinates of the centre point of camera's view of field. Comparing these new coordinates with the initial coordinate of the ground target (28.9495, -5.2726, 0) in Fig. 9 , it could be found that the difference between them is close to 0, which indicates that the camera's LOS is always the point to the initial ground target. In short, the tracking algorithm for optoelectronic imaging platform of tethered balloon can achieve the tracking of static ground target no matter how the tethered balloon's position and attitude change.
Conclusions
In this paper, a target tracking method for optoelectronic imaging platform of tethered balloon based on triangulation principle and DGPS/INS is described in detail. The tracking algorithm first solves the location of ground target by using the initial point data of camera's LOS, the position and atti− tude data of balloon through corresponding coordinate transformation, and then uses the updated position and atti− tude information of tethered balloon to calculate the ideal point of camera's LOS reversely. At last, the inertially−sta− bilized turntables on the optoelectronic imaging platform is driven to adjust the actual point of camera's LOS to realize the tracking of ground target. A lot of simulation and experi− ments are conducted at tethered balloon test base. Test results show that the initial ground target is always in the centre of camera's field of view no matter how the balloon's position and attitude change, and the new location data of ground target has little difference with the initial location data, while the differences between them is close to 0. 
